2003 BTCA National Specialty

OBEDIENCE CLASSES
Regular Class Judge: James A. Merchant
Non-Regular Class Judge: Ann Potter

NOVICE A CLASS
No qualifiers

NOVICE B CLASS
1) 190 CH. SUNKIST DESERT DANDY, OA, OAJ, ME. By Ch. Sunkist The Gypsy Davey x Ch. May-Dals Miss Fit of Sunkist, CD, OA, OAJ, ME. Breeder: H. Haydon Owners: M. IKARD & H. HAYDON.

2) 189 1/2 CH. BEVERLEA WOODLAND SPRITE, CD, JE, NA, NAJ. By Ch. Dandyhow Blue Spruce x Ch. Beverla Key Witness. Breeder: Teri Beverly Owner: SUSAN DELIE.


4) 171 TYNESIDE DOBHRAN JYE. By Ch. Hollybridge Raffles, UD, TD, AX, JE x Tyneside Tisabobbery. Breeder: Jane Worstell. Owner: JEAN D. RASSBACH.

OPEN A CLASS
1) 189 CH. STANDISH’S TEQUILA SUNRISE, CD.. By Ch. Glenlair’s Gold Gard x Ch. Standish’s A Salute to Jimmie. Breeder: Joyce Standish Owners: JANICE & TIMOTHY MOORE.

OPEN B CLASS

2) 190 1/2 L’DICKENS TALULAH LU FOR YOU, UD By Ch. Binewood’s Nopalito, JE x Binewood Fools Dream in Blue, JE. Breeder: Donna Hames & Paul M. Hames. Owner: REGENA E. SANDERS.


4) 186 1/2 TYNESIDE’S KEIGHLEY AIRE, UD, MX, MXJ, ME, VCD2. By Ch. Matamba Picasso, AX, OAJ, ME x Tyneside Blaze of Glory. Breeder: Jane Worstell, R. Britain & D. Holt. Owner: CATHY MALOTTE.

UTILITY A CLASS
No qualifier.

UTILITY B CLASS

2) 189 L’DICKENS TALULAH LU FOR YOU, UD. By Ch. Binewood’s Nopalito, JE x Binewood Fools Dream in Blue, JE. Breeder: Donna Hames & Paul M. Hames. Owner: REGENA E. SANDERS.

HIGH COMBINED SCORE OPEN / UTILITY: CH. TYNESIDE TANTARA, AX, AXJ, ME
VETERAN OBEDIENCE CLASS
1) 146 JOSANAH’S JOYFUL ENCORE, CD, OA, OAJ, ME. By Jam’s Uptown Jonah, CDX, AX, OAJ, JE x Ch. Angelsong Sandpiper, CDX, NA, NAJ. Breeder: Debra J. Donnelly. Owner: DEBORAH K. GREER.

2) 112 CH. CB’S OVERNITE SUCCESS, CD. By Ch. Justintime Pat’s Valois x Ch. Griswold P. Slocum. Breeder: Chas. B. McCune & Priscilla McCune Owner: LAURA K. HAVENSTEIN.

BRACE CLASS
1 HIGH DYKE TABASCO, CDX, OA. & FOXMOORE RAIN DELAY. Owner: JUDITH J. GILMAN.

TEAM OBEDIENCE
1) 712 TEAM # 2 - "Border Patrol"
CH. TYNESIDE TANTARA, UDX, AX, AXJ, ME. Owner: JANE WORSTELL.
LOTHLORIEN JUST Plain Jane, CDX, ME. Owner: SHIRLEY McCoy.
TYNESIDE’S KEIGHLEY AIRE, UD, MX, MXJ, ME. Owner: CATHY MALOTTE.
TYNESIDE DOBHRAN JYE. Owner: JEAN RASSBACH.
CH. TYNESIDE TEMPEST. CD, JE. Owner: GERALYN M. HILL. (Alternate)

2) 587 TEAM # 3 - "Team Florida"
CH. MOORLYN’S OTTER B. ADANDY, CDX, OA, AXJ, ME. Owner: LAURA R. GOLDEN, DVM.
CH. DIXIELAND’S WHIRLWIND ROMANCE, AX, AXJ, ME. Owners: LAURA R. GOLDEN & CHARLES R. PERLEBERG.
HIDEAWAYS EMMITT OTTER, OA, NAJ. Owners: THOMAS & JUNE NOVAK.
TEABERRY’S KONA EXPRESSO, CD, AX, MXJ, ME. Owners: KATHLEEN & JOSEPH SCHRIMPF.

3) 390 TEAM # 1 - "Do - It - All Borders"
CH. SUNKIST DESERT DANDY, OA, OAJ, ME. Owners: MEG IKARD & HARRIET HAYDON.
CH. JOSANAH’S PLAY A JOYFUL TUNE, CD, ME. Owner: DEBORAH K. GREER.
CH. MACH3 HIDEAWAYS OCIMUM BASILICUM, TDX, JE. Owner: LESLIE SPRANDO.
SUNKIST KRUZ’N A BLUE STREAK, CD, MX, MXJ, JE Owners: BILLIE A. ROSEN & HARRIET HAYDON.
JOSANAH’S JOYFUL ENCORE, CD, OA, OAJ, ME. Owner: DEBORAH K. GREER. (Alternate)